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Statement of Consultation Undertaken During Preparation of SPD (Regulation 

17(1)(b) 
 

 
1.  The production of this SPD has followed Government guidance as set out in 
Planning Policy Statement 12 (PPS12).  It has been informed by extensive 
consultation with the local community, including residents, businesses, organisations, 
landowners and developers.  We have also consulted with the statutory consultees, 
such as the Environment Agency and others. 

2.  In May 2008 an exhibition was held in the town centre explaining the purpose of 
the SPD and asking for comments from participants as to what should be included 
within the masterplan.  Almost 600 comments were received, covering a wide range 
of aspects including transport, development, services and the environment. 

3.  In parallel to this, the Council produced a leaflet seeking responses to the 
challenges and opportunities for Sittingbourne.  This was made available at the 
exhibition and through the Council’s online consultation system.  More than 200 
forms were completed.  The comments received through this process have helped to 
shape the SPD and are summarised in the appendix. 

4.  Council Members and then with a cross section of local groups with an interest in 
the future planning of Sittingbourne.  At these workshops we asked participants what 
they liked and disliked about the town centre and Milton Creek, and what they 
thought should be changed and improved.  Again, these have helped to shape the 
SPD, particularly the vision and objectives. 

5.  Further, a number of one-to-one meetings were held with developers and 
landowners to understand their intentions and aspirations.  A transport user group 
was also established to understand transport, accessibility and movement issues, 
through which consensus could be reached as to the future movement strategy for 
the town. 

6.  Pupils from Minterne Junior School also put together their thoughts in a book 
called ‘Sittingbourne: the town of the future’.  This sets out what the pupils like and 
dislike about Sittingbourne, and how they would like to see it change in the future. 

7.  The feedback from these events and sessions has informed the SPD and have 
been used in the publicity and exhibition material for the consultation draft itself. The 
SPD has also been shaped by a review of previous planning and design studies and 
reports and additional research into transport and viability issues. 

8.  A summary of the consultation and those invited to participate is appended.  



Appendix A: Summary of Issues Raised in Consultation during preparation of 
the Sittingbourne Town and Milton Creek SPD: Consultation Draft. 
 

EXHIBITION 

The “post –it” comments left during the exhibition are grouped by theme and 
summarised below: 

Total number of comments: 574 

YOUR VISION 

No. of comments: 109 

Main comments: 

� Respondents would like to have better leisure facilities (a new cinema, bowling 
area, an ice rink, a better night life) and better access to cultural facilities 
(theatre, concert hall, arts, events) (16x). 

� The historic town with it’s historic buildings should be saved and enhanced. 
Respondents have a vision of a town square at a central point (High Street) with 
a better variety of shops (more and with a better quality), coffee shops and 
restaurants and a market area (25x). 

� The town should be a “green town” with park areas, green spaces and more 
trees in the centre (14x).  The town needs to be cleaned of litter.  Also, the air 
pollution is very high because the town suffers from traffic congestion, with busy 
roads and too many lorries. There should be better health care provision (8x). 

� Parking space in Sittingbourne is limited and too expensive (5x).  
� Sittingbourne needs better and more bus links to Maidstone, Canterbury and 

Faversham (5x). 
� There is a need for more schools and adult education (3x). 
� Sittingbourne and Kemsley light rail station should be saved (11x). 

TRANSPORT, PARKING, WALKING AND CYCLING 

No. of comments: 84 

Main comments: 

� The bus service needs to be improved (23x) and should be cheaper.  People 
need late night buses and a better service in the evenings.  Mentioned ideas 
include a bus link at the station, a better service to the villages and better links 
from Milton Regis. 

� Sittingbourne needs more and cheaper parking places (20x).  A multi-storey 
should be provided instead of smaller car parks near the town centre to 
encourage shoppers to stay in town and not to go to stores out of the town, 
where they can park free.  A long-stay car park near the station and a ‘Park and 
Ride’ is mentioned. 

� Proper and more walking and cycle routes are needed to make these activities 
a pleasant experience (18x).  There is a need for cycle path because cyclists are 
using the pavements at the moment. Footpaths need to be improved for disabled 
and elderly persons as there is no proper access at the railway and numerous 
pavements do not have dropped kerbs.  

� It is mentioned that it is dangerous to walk with children between the town and 
Milton and that it is impossible to avoid being splashed by traffic on the way from 
Milton Regis to the train station.   

� Some areas in Sittingbourne are difficult to reach for people without cars (e.g. 
‘Homebase’). 



� The train services need to be improved and become cheaper by having a better 
service in the evening and better links to London, Maidstone and St Pancras 
(high speed train).  There is a wish for a crossing over the railway line which 
should be only for pedestrians. (13x) 

� The town needs more and efficient roads to sort out the traffic congestion in the 
town centre (9x). 

� The creek needs better access for pedestrians and cyclists (4x). 

LEISURE, EDUCATION, ENTERTAINMENT 

No. of comments: 112 

Main comments: 

� A lot of houses have been built but leisure facilities for all age groups have not 
followed (38x). The Paper Mills site could be developed as a leisure centre/area 
with a new multiplex cinema, a bowling alley, miniature golf, skate park, billiards, 
meeting rooms and an ice rink.  A play area and better gym clubs for younger 
children are desired.  

� The High Street should be designed as an open public space with cafés, bars, 
quality restaurants (and less ‘take-aways’), nightclubs and shopping centres 
(25x). 

� The town needs entertainment facilities and places where people come together 
(15x). The inhabitants would like to have a bigger concert hall, a theatre, an art 
gallery, quality museums event programme and a multi-use community centre for 
cultural activities.  

� The inhabitants of Sittingbourne are proud of their steam railway and the barge 
museum, as they are great tourist attractions (11x).  These attractions should be 
saved and the area around should be improved for tourists with more museums.  

� The creek area should be developed as a leisure area with bars, restaurants, 
tourism aspects, water sports, apartments, a park and walking and cycling routes 
(5x). 

� A secondary school is needed as many new houses are planned and a high 
number of children are growing up.  Also adult education centre near the town 
centre, future education, a university and an academy for music and dance are 
desired.  (12x) 

� The town needs more and cheaper sports facilities including a decent swimming 
pool (and swimming lessons) and unusual sport offers like climbing walls or 
curling (7x). 

 

HOUSING AND SERVICES 

No. of comments: 49 

Main comments: 

� No more housing should be built (30x). Community uses should be provided, 
included doctors and dentists.  There are lots of vacant buildings in the town 
centre.  These should be used instead of building new ones. 

� More housing is needed (6x).  Flats above the shops and cheap social housing 
for families with lower income are mentioned as well as quality housing out of the 
town. 

� Residents feel safe when the police are seen patrolling the streets in the evening 
(4x).  

 

SHOPPING 



No. of comments: 103 

Main comments:  

� The High Street must become a revitalised area with a high variety of better 
quality shops (46x).  The centre should include specialists, a market place, cafes, 
a shopping mall and a mixture of big and small shops.  It is very important the 
town keeps it’s historic character and does not become a ‘clone’ town.  

� Desired shops include ‘Next’, ‘Sports World’, ‘Primark’, ‘New look’, ‘Marks and 
Spencer’, ‘H&M’, ‘Debenhams’, ‘John Lewis’ and ‘BHS’.  (18x) 

� Supermarkets, especially ‘Tesco’, Cheaper shops (Pound Shops) and more 
phone shops are not desired. (11x) 

� Smaller, independent and individual shops should be saved in the town centre. 
(11x) 

ENVIRONMENT: TREES, NATURE CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACES 

Comments: 52 

Main ideas: 

� The creek should be improved for the future (29x). The waterfront could be used 
as an area where people come together with leisure facilities, sitting areas and 
walking routes.  The access needs to be improved and easy to reach for 
pedestrians.  The road bridge over the creek shouldn’t be a fixed one to make it 
possible for sailboats to cross it.  The creek side could be developed into an 
attractive marina. 

� Small park areas and a big central park or plaza with trees, picnic areas, good 
links and space for public performances is desired.  The city needs more trees 
and ‘green corridors’. (20x) 

� There is a need for nature conservation and the idea to divert the traffic from the 
A2 to reduce the air pollution. 

DESIGN, ARCHITECTURE, PUBLIC SPACE 

No. of comments: 65 

Main comments: 

� There should be a real focus on quality in the town centre, including high quality 
and interesting architecture.  There should also be respect for heritage and the 
historic environment, restoring old buildings (15x) 

� There is a need for new public spaces in the town centre, introducing green 
space and water to the town.  Spaces should be child friendly, include public art 
and be a place for people to enjoy, including, for example, cafes (8x) 

� The bridge over the creek should be a moving bridge (relates to the NRR) (3x) 

 
 
ONLINE CONSULTATION FEEDBACK 
 
Public exhibitions were held at 34 High Street, Sittingbourne on the 16th-17th and 
23rd-24th May 2008. During these events leaflets including a questionnaire were 
distributed as well as details of the on-line consultation system Limehouse. 

The events were well attended and over 200 responses, both questionnaire and 
letter have been received. Their comments provide the needs, aspirations and ideas 
to feed into the creation of a draft master plan. 

Consultation responses received through Limehouse 



202 responses have been received in the form of leaflet questionnaires and letters. 
Of the questionnaire leaflets received approximately 38 had no or partial (more than 
2 questions unanswered) responses. In addition to this, 12 anonymous leaflets were 
returned which when combined with the 202 received produce the following results. 

 

 

 

 

Summary of responses 

 Essenti
al 

Importa
nt 

Unimport
ant 

New and Improved leisure and 
entertainment facilities are? 

114 55 7 

More and better shopping is? 119 47 10 
One central crossing of the railway is? 44 70 53 
More than one crossing is? 50 68 53 
Preserving and enhancing the character 
of the town is? 

120 47 12 

Improving transport connections to the 
town centre is? 

101 67 7 

Better pedestrian routes around the 
town centre are? 

84 78 12 

More community and cultural facilities 
are? 

79 76 22 

More town centre green spaces are? 85 72 19 
Retaining the number of car parking 
spaces in the town centre is? 

93 64 19 

More Family homes in the town centre 
is? 

8 44 123 

A mix of flats and houses in the town 
centre is? 

8 53 111 

Keeping St Michael’s Road open to all 
traffic is? 

61 58 56 

 
 
In addition to the leaflets, 36 individual letters were received 

The comments can be broken down into the various headings used to summarise the 
post-its at the exhibition and workshops. 

Transport and Movement 

� We must have a high level bridge over Milton creek for the northern relief road to 
keep the creek navigable. 

� New parking would be required but it would be a tragedy if one side of the creek 
was covered in concrete to provide a car park 

� Sittingbourne High Street should stay one-way 
� Better alleyways e.g. wider and lit at night 
� Cycle ways should be provided  
� Priority to pedestrians 
� Needs to be cheap and central parking 
� There should be a shop mobility centre for scooter hire 



� Closing St Michael’s Road would cause havoc and the links under the railway are 
too narrow causing congestion 

Leisure, entertainment and education 

� Create a focal point for community gatherings 
� Performance arts space, concert hall and theatre are needed 
� Entertainers and street performers should be encouraged in the High Street 
� More evening uses and attractions are needed  
� The paper mill should be converted to a ‘market place for the arts’ 
� Sports stadium and football team facilities are needed 
� Sailing and water activities should be reintroduce to the creek 
� A square with café, bars and restaurants should be created 

Housing and Services 

� Regeneration should be for existing residents and not just an unsustainable 
housing estate 

� New houses must have security in mind  
� Housing needs to be provided for families to get on the housing ladder 
� Sittingbourne should not just be a suburb of London 

Shopping 

� Small independent shops must be supported and the high street retailers kept 
� Flats and offices encouraged above shops 
� Current High Street needs a facelift 
� New and old retails areas must be properly linked, possibly by more than one 

route 
� Big name shops are needed to attract other shops 
� There should be open A1 use at the land north of the railway 
� Food produce markets should be held 

Design and architecture 

� The conservation area buildings should be preserved and enhanced 
� The new areas should fit in with the existing design and architecture to avoid 

being a clone town 
� Shared spaces should be avoided as they are dangerous for blind/partially 

sighted people 
� A vibrant square should be created with high quality street furniture, good views 

and art works 

Environment 

� Trees in the town centre should be retained and more planted 
� Public access to the Creek is essential 
� Keep some green space don’t give it all over to development 
� Create a country park/open space by the creek side 
� There is a lack of good quality green spaces 
� Footpaths along the creek should join the Saxon Shore Way 

 

Heritage 

The majority of written responses included reference to the town’s heritage either the 
Sittingbourne and Kemsley Light Railway, Dolphin Yard Barge Museum or the 
Heritage Museum. Many respondents had passionate views on the subject of 
heritage and it is clearly an important consideration for the future draft master plan. 

The comments and suggestions can be summarised as follows 



� Sittingbourne & Kemsley Light railway is over 100 years old and is a major tourist 
attraction for the town. 

� The viaduct for the railway leads to the area for regeneration and should be 
included in the master plan as a transport corridor and heritage site to the creek. 

� Existing tourist attractions should be retained at all costs and enhanced 
� Expanded heritage area to include the three attractions, a formal heritage centre 
� The railway is the prefect link from the new development to the planned country 

park 
� The railway track should be extended to the Kingsferry bridge and the barge and 

heritage museums relocated to make a tourist attraction 
� Heritage attractions and opening the creekside would boost the local economy 
� The railway creates a green corridor to Milton Regis and Church Marshes, this 

should be retained and expanded to provide the link between Sittingbourne and 
Milton Regis. 

WORKSHOPS 

Three workshop events were convened to discuss the issues and opportunities for 
the SPD area.  One of these was with Council Members and the others with a mix of 
stakeholders comprising local interest groups, organisations, businesses and 
landowners, as well as statutory consultees.  Group discussions were themed under 
four main headings: (a) Environment; (b) Transport and Connections; (c) Town 
Centre Attractions; and (d) Growth and Community.  The main findings from this are 
summarised below: 

ENVIRONMENT 

� The Creek should be enhanced and used for water-based activities. 
� There should be better access to the Creek and between the creek and town 

centre 
� Green spaces should be introduced into the town centre 
� New high quality retail development should complement environmental 

improvements 
� The quality of the public realm on the High Street should be improved and this 

should include new tree planting 
� Urban Sprawl should not occur 
� Historic buildings should be refurbished and reused 
� The Forum Centre needs improving: it has a sterile entrance, an unattractive 

back, poor shopping and a desolate car park 
� Public art should be integrated into the development opportunities.  This could 

have a heritage theme, reflecting the historic character of the area 
� There should be high quality buildings throughout the area 

TRANSPORT AND CONNECTIONS 

� There is a need for better walking and cycling routes.  These could be integrated 
with green spaces 

� Better routes needed between the town centre, Milton Creek and Milton Regis 
� Car parking needs to be balanced around the town centre 
� People should be encouraged to use public transport, to walk and to cycle. 
� There should be better bus services, routes and frequencies 
� Better pedestrian crossings are needed 
� A public square could be created along St. Michaels Road to make it easier to 

cross 
� Opportunities presented by high-speed rail services to London should be 

maximised 
� Where possible, roads should be returned to two-way operation 



� A major new crossing point / bridge is needed over the railway line.  This could 
be part of a green finger connecting both sides of the town 

� The Northern Relief Road is essential 
� Safer, overlooked routes are needed, with CCTV introduced 

TOWN CENTRE ATTRACTIONS 

� Retail leakage should be stopped 
� Development opportunities should preserve and integrate with the High Street 
� Major new retailers should not threaten the High Street 
� Current buildings could be made better use of to meet retail requirements 
� There need to be more reasons for people to stay in the town: improved leisure 

facilities, multi-screen cinema, theatre, community hall, affordable cafes and 
restaurants, nightclubs, pubs 

� There should be a mix of flexible employment space in the town centre 
� Town should have free car parking so it is more attractive than rival towns 
� Large public attractions should be close to public transport 
� Town should have a good hotel 
� Town centre should have independents and boutique shops 
� Mixed-use development with businesses above shops should be promoted to 

make the town more vibrant 

 

GROWTH AND COMMUNITY 

� There is a need for new meeting spaces in an accessible location 
� Facilities are needed for the young.  These should be purpose built rather than 

part of a church. 
� Civic centre should be a focal point for the town, including Council offices, library, 

learning campuscentre 
� Performance space and open-air facilities should be provided.  Opportunities for 

outdoor cinema screens 
� New Further / Higher Education facilities are essential 
� New housing should not be built without community services also being provided 

 

MINTERNE JUNIOR SCHOOL 

Minterne Junior School produced a book called Sittingbourne: The Town of the 
Future, where the pupils presented their opinions on what they like and dislike about 
Sittingbourne and how they would like to see it develop in the future.  The main 
points under each theme was as follows: 

What I like about Sittingbourne: 

� Parks  
� Facilities for children/ Swallows/ Swimming pool 
� Shops on the High Street 
� Selection of schools 
� The library 
� Historical landmarks 
� Transport – buses, trams, car sharing, train 
� Safe neighbourhood/ roads 
� Restaurants 
� The dog track 

What I don’t like about Sittingbourne: 



� Vandalism/ Litter/ Broken play equipment 
� Not enough family friendly places 
� Small cinema 
� Not enough shops/ Empty shops on High Street 
� Poor design of extensions 
� Too many new houses 
� Traffic 
� Lack of health facilities 
� Unsafe 
� Not enough entertainment and leisure facilities 
� Too many fast food places 

How we should develop Sittingbourne in the Future 

� A range of entertainment and leisure facilities  
� Less cars and traffic 
� Improve park facilities 
� More jobs for varying skill levels 
� More tourist facilities 
� An old people’s home 
� More sports facilities 
� Improve transport and pedestrian and cycle links 
� More events 
� More shops 



Appendix B: List of Persons Consulted and How 
 
Via Letter: 

Reported at: 09/03/09 12:28 

Events: Sittingbourne Town Centre and Milton Creek Master Plan SPD 

Full Name Company / Organisation 

A Benzie  

Adam Youens  

Alan James  

Alan Marolia  

Alan Woodcock  

Alex Silvester  

Alicia Gruitt  

Andre Jordan  

Anna Peaurt  

Anne Deverson  

Anne Deverson  

Anne Deverson  

Anne Geary  

Anne Payne  

Anon  

Anthony Young  

A Wilson  

Barratt Strategic Land Barratt Stategic Land 

Bill Risbridger  

Cathy Wallace White Young Green 

C Bereson  



Full Name Company / Organisation 

Christine Stone  

Clark  

Cledha Derbyshire  

C Parker  

Darren Eason Camera & Hi Fi Centre 

David Blackmore Highway Marine Ltd 

David Holdety  

David Pritchard  

David Watson  

Donald Pinington  

E Gent  

Emma Byrne  

Ernie Tombs  

F.T.E Oakes  

F C Revell  

Francis Foord  

Gary Byrne  

Gemma Coleman  

Gillian Chapman  

Gill Pearton Kent Association for the Blind 

Ginny Lamb  

G Jessiman  

Gordon Henderson  

Gordon Littlewood  

Gosden  



Full Name Company / Organisation 

Graeme Tuff  

Helen Blanche  

H Marshall  

Iain Embleton  

Jake Martin  

J Collins  

J Collins  

J Davidson North Kent Rail User Group 

Jill Peaurt  

J Jermy  

Joanna Woods  

Joanne Rowden  

John Howitt  

John O'Sullivan  

John Stevens  

J S Patt  

Julia Simmons  

Julia Youens  

K.P Fitzgerald  

K Clement  

Ken Pugh  

Ken Rowles  

Lorraine Collins  

L Peters  



Full Name Company / Organisation 

Lyn Newton  

Major Robert Jepson  

Mandy Apps  

Margaret Embleton  

Margaret Forrest  

Marshall  

Martin Clarke Young Judo Club 

Mary Wiffen  

M Burns  

M H Peters  

Michael Dennison  

Michael Roberts  

Michael Vick  

Michael Vick  

Mike Smith  

Miss Annabel Budge  

Miss Ann-Marie Simmons  

Miss Belsom  

Miss Debbie Salmon Kent Wildlife Trust 

Miss M Hinkley  

Miss R Heathfield  

Miss W Heathfield  

Mr. Anthony James  

Mr. John Crosland  



Full Name Company / Organisation 

Mr. Steven Smith  

Mr Adam Wiles  

Mr Adrian Rose  

Mr BJ Barnett  

Mr David Butt  

Mr David Hawkins  

Mr David Hodges  

Mr David John Spurling  

Mr David Townsend  

Mr D Best  

Mr Derek Rochester  

Mr D Fairlie  

Mr Don Margetts  

Mr Gibbs  

Mr Gilbert Wright  

Mr Hayden Mitchell  

Mr H Beacon  

Mr H Chapman  

Mr Ian Howard  

Mr Ian Jarrett  

Mr Ian Parker  

Mr J Hattersley Swale Access Group 

Mr Joel Pearse  

Mr John Anders  



Full Name Company / Organisation 
Mr John Fuller Sittingbourne & Kemsley Light Railway Ltd 

Mr John Hindle  

Mr John Meredith  

Mr John Pitts Sittingbourne Football Club 

Mr J Vanscolina  

Mr K D Attwood  

Mr Kevin Goddard  

mR Martin Lewis  

Mr Michael Platten  

Mr Mike Haywood  

Mr Nick Widdows  

Mr Nigel Jonas  

Mr Nigel Thomas  

Mr Paul Best  

MR PAUL CRIPPS  

MR PAUL CRIPPS  

Mr Paul Isaacs  

Mr Paul Nicholls Sittingbourne Retail Park Ltd 

Mr Peter Meaney  

Mr Peter Morgan Sittingbourne Heritage Museum 

Mr Peter Woods  

Mr Richard Adam  

Mr Richard Lunniss  

Mr Robert Newcombe  

mr robert sams  



Full Name Company / Organisation 

Mr Ross McCardle  

Mrs A Smith  

Mrs Attwater  

Mrs Claire Ashford  

Mr Scott Wise  

Mrs D Allen  

Mrs E Best  

Mrs E Jeffers  

Mrs E Jonas  

Mrs Elizabeth Fuller  

Mrs E Nappey  

Mrs E Roberts  

Mrs Francis Brady  

Mrs J Elliott  

Mrs J Fuller Sittingbourne Society 

Mrs J Latham  

Mrs Joanne Paine  

Mrs L Sidley  

Mrs M Durling  

Mrs Peters  

Mrs P Vanscolina  

Mrs S Bodley  

Mrs Sharon King  

Mrs S Mayze  



Full Name Company / Organisation 

Mrs S Wickens  

Mr Stephen McGarry  

Mr Steve Walker  

Mrs Tina Risbridger  

Mr Stockley  

Mr Thomas Passey  

Mr Tim Corthorn  

Mr Tony Cotton  

Mr V Attwater  

Mr Victor Rybacki  

Mr William Rowe  

Mr Wil Pretty Sittingbourne Yacht Club 

Ms Amanda Terry  

Ms Catherine Beak  

Ms Eileen Savage  

Ms Mary Papagno  

Nick Wyver  

Norma Eve  

Oliver  

Peter Collins  

P J Flower  

Richard Kearnes  

R J Field  

Robert Cole  



Full Name Company / Organisation 

Robert Cole  

Ronald Eteson  

Rose Freeman The Theatres Trust 

Sarah Collins  

Sarah Wise  

S C Field  

Sioux Peto  

Stephen Trafford  

Stewart Cherry  

Symi Jeffers  

Tim Collins  

unknown E H Nicholls Holdings Ltd 

V Brabyn  

Verena Jordan  

Veronica Bowron Guide Dogs For The Blind 

Vivien Rich  

 
 
Workshops 
 
 
Tuesday 20 May 2008 
 
 
Mr Reynolds AE Barrow & sons (local b) 
Mr Paul Nicholls Sitt Retail Park 
Mr Philip Strevens Quay Industrial Properties 
Mary Richardson T.G.Executive 
Ian Stone T.G.Executive 
Christine Orme Swale PCT 
Mr Jackie Davidson 45 Cherry Close 
Simon Reyonds Strutt & Partners 

George  Chandler KCC Highway Authority 

Hilary Coleman KCC Regen/Projects 
Chris Jewell Sitt Community College 
Diane Opie CPRE 



Liz Shier KCC  Strategy and Planning 
Andy Hudson Bapchild Parish Council 

Chairman Sitt Society 
���������	

��  
Ann Mcclean  
Don Jordan Swale Community Leisure Ltd  
Ken Rowles  
Clive Reader Dolphin Barge Museum 
Richard Calvert Dolphin Barge Museum 
Peter McDonald Dolphin Barge Museum 
Jo Hodgson Environment Agency 
James Speck Kent Science Park 
Nigel Tilly Fulston Manor School 
Major Robert Jepson Salvation Army 

 
 
 
 
 
Thursday 22 May 2008 
 
Mr P Hart  
Gill Perton Kent Ass for the Blind 
���������	��
��� Arriva 
John Morgan Healthcare suppliers 
Kenneth Elgar  
Lawrence Hember Redrow Homes 
Matthew Stock  Redrow Homes 
Julie Argent  Police crime reduction off 
Tina Booth   Age Concern Sittingbourne 

Nigel Pye Thames Gateway Manager 
Brian Cox Harrisons 
Paul Marshall Highways Agency 
Julie Backmore Swale Voluntary service 
Geoff Rutt Sitt community college projects 
 Wil Pretty Sitt Yacht Club 
Nick Finay Rev St Michael's 
Marion Witherden. Sitt MS society 
Paul Vicary GKA 
Steve Wilson Young green Planning 
Mathew Hedges Barrat Strat Housing 
Mr Taylor 36 Pembury Court 
Elizabeth Sabine St Michael's Churchwarden 
Jim Hattersley Swale BC - Access Group 
Peter Vernon? Milton Pipes 
Andy Goring Milton Pipes 

Mr Slater 
Jarmans (and Town Centre 
Group)  

Dennis Stevenson 
KCC Development and 
Investment 

Julie Gamble  Skin Care Centre 
 


